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IMMIGRANT APPEAUS ACCELERATEI)

In a statement to the House of Commons on
lune 22 Mrt. Bryce Mackasey, Minister of Man power
end Immigration, explained as follows new measures
to expedite immigration inquiry cases for people who
Ianded in Canada as via itors and have since applied
for immigrant stat us:

In 1967, Parliament passed the Immigration
Appeal Board Act and eiiminated elements of the.
Immigration Act legislated 14 years earlier. At the
Sanie time as this aew legislatioii came intc force,
new immigration regulations were passed by order-
li-councii.

These reguletions for the. first time aliowed
V'isitors ta Canada to apply for landed immigrant
Satus whie in our country. At the saine timxe, we
reaffirmed the advantages, such as exrtra credits for
Pte-arranged employmniit and better preparation for
those who appiied while stillin their home countries,
th traditional method of immigratlng to a new home-
land.

The 1967 legisiation refined appeal procedures,
enid iac luded for the first time the. right of sponsoriag
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Canad ian relatives to appeai on behaif of people stili
ia their home countries, The regulations provided
objective selection criteria, based on education,
sklll, occupational demand, language capability, age
and other factors. They eliminated what may have
been unintentional discrimination under the earlier
systems. A pers oa's race, colour. cteed or sex is not
a factor ini selection as an immigrant.

The 1967 regulations were based on recogntition
of the fact that an open immigration policy goes
hand-in-hand wlth the economie and cultural growth
of Our counxtry.

VISITORS WANT TO REMAIN
Our Present problem ia immigration la not the cealibre
of the. thousands of persons applying la Canada ta
become tanded immigrants. It is rather the iiexpected
volume ot desirable and worthy persons from many
countries who are caught up la what la, in fact, a
very thorough and equltabie appeals system. It la
interestlng to note that un 1971 there were 120,000O
immigrants to Canada, of whom nearWy 40,000 were
landed while here as vistors.

Five years ago no one could have forecast the
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BUILD-UP IN I3ACKLOGS

The. resuit of aur lnabillty ta cape with the. large
numbers who could not imniediately b. granted landed
immigrant statue has been a large build-up ia back-
logs at two levels of procedure, that is, in the.
immigration inquiry systeni and at the. Immigration
Appeal Board.

Unintentionally, this bas created hardship for
many people anxious ta become. Canadians. As an
example, abnormally long delays in determining the
final statue of immigrants have caused financial
hardehips forcingsanie immigrants ta talc. employineit
witiiout authorization. Ilt is our objective ta eliminate
these deinys so that this situation will not arise in
the. future. While 1 intend ta remove the. immediate
hardehips and eliminate delays, 1 do not intend~ to

change the. basic policy under which persans coming
ta Canada are prohibited froni taking employment
without permission.

THE PLAN

1 want to say that the prograni we are institutlng now

le not la the. category of a general amnesty such as
we have had la former yeare.

Rather, the. plan caîls for action on two fronts:
firet, ta strenniline and improve current procedures ta
prevent a furiher bud-up of the. backlog of cases; and
secondly ta eliminate this backlog o! tome 13,500
applications now awaiting hearings by special inquiry
officers who deteruaine in the, presence of the appli-
cant and bis counsel whether an applicant siiauld b.
landed or ordered deported.

Tii. Department's field strength le being in-
creased by 260 persans so that backlog cases an b.
revieweil and resesed and 4elays in the. handling

of current applications can be drastkcally reduced.
The. prospective immigrant's performance ini

Canada will b. reviewed, taking into accouat iiow he

has been able to adjust to Canadian 11f, while
awaiting hie departmental hearing. Consideration will

b. given to his financial stability, trade and language
training, participation in conimuaity activities and hie

euiployment potential.
W. hoe this will result in the. gating of Ianded

statue to somie 50 per cent af the epplicants whoe
cases have been caught up ln the backlag. Those uiot

imeiately accepted as landed immigrants will have
their departmental h.ariags continued with full

~protection of their right of appa1 ta the. ladependeat
Imigation Appeal Bord

Each applicant i the backkog will b. notlfied

tht he iepartmemt le iin4ertaking a review of hie
cae. Heo wi be inorme of the factors on whlch tuis

review wilbe ba..d, and invited to provide any new
inmton~ t show LIWî he bas in fact successfully

estblihedhimelfini Canada. He will alsa b. .eked

t. produce lettes of~i reomnan froni Canadien
citixens or other permanent residents ai Canada.

For purposes of this review, we will b. prepared
to se.k relief by order-in'.council froni the application
of the relevant immigration regulations for those
persans who have established themselves success-
fully ini Canada.

NEW APPLICATIONS

Our objective is that any future applicants for landed
immigrant statue froni within Canada will be assessed
within one month, and if a furtiier hearing is necessary
it will b. held without delay.

It lu expected that this rate of processing new
applications can be achieved by January 1, 1973. No
additions will b. made to the existing backlog after
that date. A target date of April 1, 1974, has been set
to eliminate the remaining departmental inquiry
backlog.

Although they cannot b. resolved directly by any
administrative measures, the. Department will also
re-examine its files on sanie 10,000 cases now before
the. Immigration Appeal Board....

BIG0 FEDERAL HOUSE-CLEANING PLAN

Canada will spend more than $60 million aver
the. next four years to dlean up pollution caused by
federal facilities.

Announcing this Canada-wlde program recently,
the Minister of the Enviroament, Mr. jack Davis,
said that new federal buildings would be equipped
with the latest dlean-up devices. "The Governmet
muet first put its own house in order," Mr. Davis
declared. "The. Federal Goverament muet talce the
lead. It must show the way and clean up ia the sane
way it 18 asking the. private sector to do."

The anti-pollution progran will be financed
through a central f und approved by the Treasuty
Board. Environnient Canada will act as a co-ordl'-
nating agency worklng with other government depart
ments to plnp<>int "bad spots"~ and ta establisti
priorities for Goverament spending on pollution
abatement.

"W. have been asking ta include pollution)
control from the very start of planning," said Mr.
Davis. "It is a neceseary coat o! doing business and
government muet be busineselike as well."

The. Minîster sald that pollution control standards
for the federal dlean-up prograni would b. set at
very high level - "we alea want to show the prOr
vinces the. way", he sald.

A detailed inventory of "problein spots- and
coste of dlean-up, site bw site, is belng assembled
by Environment Canada on the basis of r~eport%
received from dozens of departmental establishmsets
acrass the. country.

Environment Canada is co-operating with federa'
Crown Corporations, which must also meet natioal
standards, according ta Mr. Davis.
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CANADA-U.S.S.H. EXCHANGE PACT
Lest autumn, when Prime Minister Trudeau and

Premier Kosygin signed in Ottawa a General Ex-
changes Agreement dealing with scientif ic, educa-
tional, cultural and other fields of co-operation, it
provided for the establishment of a Mixed Commis-
sion, which met for the. first time in Moscow from
Jun, 7 to 9. The Canadian side, which was headed by
Mr. J.G.H. Haistead, Assistant Under-Secretary of
State for External Affairs, included representatives
of Federel Goverament departments and egencies,
Provincial governments and organizations, and mem-
bers of the ecedemic community.

The Mixed Commission egreed on a program of
exciienges between Canada and the U.S.S.R. for the
Period 1972 ta 1973, in which are six major ereas of
co-operation: science, educetion, the arts, cinemeto-
graphy, television and radio, and sports. Exchanges
between non-governmental bodies and tourism are
also mentioned. The guiding principle of ail aspects
of the program is mutuel benefit and reciprocity.

On. of the. major provisions is the establishment

of regular and long-term co-operation in Arctic sci-
ence, resources and development. A wide range of
acedemic and educationel exchanges bas also been
agreed upon, involving on the Canadien sid. an ex-
change sciieme whereby quai if ied Canadian post.
graduate students mey further their studies in the.
Soviet Union in return for an equal number of Soviet
atudents who would study in Canada. Among other
provisions, the arts section of the program stipulates
tint Canada and the U.S.S.R. wilI exehange at least
two major artistic groupsa nd will promote possible
additional tours durlng the period the. prograni is in
effect.

Other provisions include co-operetion in the
commercial and non-commercial distribution of filma,
as well as co-production arrangements. Co-operation
between the. Canadien Broedcastlng Corporation and
the. U.S.S.R. State Committee on Television and Radio
Broadcasting is supported. A separate section deals
with Canada-U.S.S.R. co-operation in sports, perticu-
lerly hockey.

UIEPPE COMMEMORATION CEREMONIES
At the, invitation of the. Mayor of Dieppe and je

co-operation with the. French authorities, Canada will
take part on August 19 in ceremonies marking the.
thlrtleth anniversary of the. Dieppe Raid. The. cere-
Manies will conimemorate the. sacrifice ý-of neerly
1,000 Canadiens who di.d on the beaches of Dieppe
On Auguet 19, 1942.

The. Canadien delegation, which will b. headed
by Mr. Arthur Laing, Minister of Veterans Affaira, and
the Canadien Ambassador ta France, Mr. Léo
Cedieux, will include members of the. Senete and the.
liouae of Commons, as well as representetives of the
regiments, corps and services that took part in the.
raid. Rev. John Foot. and Colonel Cecil Merritt, who
Won the Victoria Cross for valour during the raid,
will also be invited to join the. officiai delegetion.

Mr. Laing atated that a Canadien Forces band

pilgrimages to Dieppe in August to tae part in the.
cammemoretive services. On. unit in particular, the
South Saskatchewan Regiment, is planning ta unveil
its memoriel to the. members of the regiment who died
et nearby Pourville in 1942.

PRIZE PRESENTED TO POST OFFICE
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DIPLOMATIC APPOINTMENTS

The Secretary of State for External Affairs, Mr.

Mitchell Sharp, has announced the appointment of Mr.

Gordon George Riddell, Ambassador to Senegal, as

Ambassador to Thailand, with concurrent accredit-

ation as High Commissioner to Bangladesh. He

succeeds Mr. G. E. Cox, who is returnlng to Canada.

Mr. Sharp has also announced that Mr. Ross

Campbell, whose appointment as Ambassador to Japan

was previously announced, wiil also be accredited to

Korea, with resîdence in Tokyo, Japan; that Mr.

Robert Louis Rogers, whose appointment as Ambas-

sador to Yugoslavia was announced earlier, will also

be accredited to Bulgarie and Romanie, with resi-

dence in Belgrade, Yugoslavia; and thet Mr. Benjamin

Rogers, Ambassador to Italy, will become Chieý of

Protocol. He will replace Mr. Yvon Beaulne, who

has bacc eppointed Assistant Under-Secretary of

State, Departinent of the Secretary of State.

ELASTIC WORKING HOURS

The first formel experiment with flexible working

hours in Canada's Public Service hes been initiated

by the Depertinent of Consumer and Corporate Affairs,

Robert Andras, Minister of the Depertment, announced

recently. Mr. Andras said that flexible hours were

being introduced immediately on a four-to-six-mfonth

trial besis for the 50 employees of the Department'a

personnel branch. The experiment will deterinine

feesibllity of extension of the privilege to other

areas of the Depertinent.
Within limits împosed by operational require-

ments, employees of the branch are free to choose

eny starting-timfe between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. and to

finish work any time between 3.30 p.m. and 6 p.m.,

efter they have comnpleted the standard seven-and-a-

half-hour working day. Lunch breaks, which must ha

a minimum of half an hour, cen be longer with e

supervisor's consent, as long as an employee can

complete seven-end-a-half bours of work in the day.

The plan stipulates, howevar, that an employee's

chosen hours must not conflict with organizational or

service needs of the Depertinent and ail employeas

must beaet work during the "cota" hours of 9 a.m. to

3.30 p.m. with the exception of lunch breaks.

Anyone taking advantage of the privilege of

flexible bouts must comply with the schedule chosen

and must aiso record cominga and goings on e punch-

clock - the only prectical wey of ensuring thet al

benefit equelly frein the personal freedoin afforded by

the scheme.
Allowing eniployees to chocse their own hours of

work is generally considered to be an enlightetied

management practice and is growing in popularity in

both Europe and North America. "Flexible heurs

allow the empicyee to 'taler' bis working day te suit

his own personel transportation and family con-

siderations, and also help alleviate traffic jams and

smooth out peaks ini use of public transit, elevators

and restaurants," Mr. Andras said. "Studies we're

aware of indicate that both employee morale and

productivity tend to improve with freedom to select

starting and finishing times."p

If the experiment proves successful, discussions

wili be undertaken with Public Service staff unions,

with a view to extending flexible hours to as many as

possible of the Consumer and C orporate Affairs

Department's 1,800 employees.

CANADIAN FABRICS SOUGHT

'<On-site" sales worth $2.15 million were te-

ported by ten Canadian textile firms that exhibited

at the Interstoff show in Frankfurt, Germany, May 15

to 18, the Department of lndustry, 'Trade and Comn-

merce announced recently.
Company officials estimate that further orders of

$20 million can be expected as a direct result of the

show, which attracted about 21,000 vis itors. On

display were fabrics and designs shown by exhibitors

from 19 countries. New fabrics from Canadien menu-

f acturers in a variety of unique patterns provided a

different look for foreign buyers. Many featured

innovations in standard fabrics, such as cotton and

wooi, that gave thern added wear and easier care

properties.
This is the fourth consecutive occasion on which

the Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce

sp0flsore an exhibit et lnterst off, the largest inter-

national textile exhibition la the world.



"BUZZ BOMW'" JET K

A refined version of the pulse-jet egine that
>wered the V-1 "Buzz Bomb" of World War Il is
ýrving as the heart of an experimental heater that
atiosial Research Council of Canada engineers hope
iii end the problem of railway track switch-failure
ie to ice and snow blockage.

Engineers at NRC's Low Teniperature Laboratory
'e currently conducting field trials of a forced-
>iwection thermal heater which has no moving parts.

employs a pulse-jet combustion burrier as the
imary nozzle of an air-injection punip. The heater

capable of deliverlng over 1,000 cubic feet a

-- 11L&J-&iý.L1U1L OLU[IIIULY-(

and the idea of centralized ti
protection of switches froni
essential. Various heating
service with indifferent succe

fic control, automatic
now and ice became
ývices were put into

test laboratory
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that seeded for signal and switch operation. Such

heaters could not be used in these locations.
To study the problem under controlled condi-

tions, a Canadian Pacific Railway mainline 22-foot

switch was installed in the 50-foot cold chamber of

the Low Temperature Laboratory, where temperatures

lower than minus 65 degrees Fahrenheit cas be

obtained with wind speeds up to 40 miles an bour.

Snow is manufactured with a set of water-atomizing
nozz les.

A target specification for a switch heater was

developed froni the cold-chamber work. Basic require-

ments were; (1) thermal capacity, 250,000 BTU an

hour; (2) fuel, propane or aviation kerosene; (3) elec-

trical power consumption, 10U watts.

The idea of using a pulsating combustion burser,

or a pulse-jet, to drive an air-ejector pump seemed

attractive. In this way both the thermal and thrust

output of the pulse-jet could be utilized ini a device

that bad no moving parts.

The pulse-jet as used on the Germas V-1 was

limited in life by the intake valves employed. Pulse-

jets could, however, be buit without valves. The

NRC work was founded on valveless pulse-jet

research carried out initially at the U.S. Naval

Research Lahoratories in the 1950s. Several alternate

designs were investigated and a suitable iuodified

version developed with a 250,0O-BTU rating using

propane as the fuel.

NRC DEVICE IN ACTION~

Ithe NRC systeni, hot air froni the burner is con-

dute beneath the rails in a circular cross duct

l at aha f the switch point. On the top of the

duçt two short horizontal nozzles located adjacent to

the rails blow hot air along the aide of the flxed

stock rail tpwards the pointa of the switch. Adjacent

to the short nzles are two exten<led nozz les which

conduct hot air alosg the. switch and discbarge it

overtheslie patesandbeteenthe ties ta keep ail

of the working parts of the switch free of ice and

550W.

This system, in cold cIhamber tests, has kept a

22-foot switch in satisfactory working condition for

as long as five 1hours at a snowfall rate of three

inches an hour with an amblent temperature of zero

degrees Fahirenheit and wind velocity of 15 miles an

hour.
Currently there are fou~r test track svz itch

installations along CPR lines, two near Perth,

Ontario, in the ?Belleville CPR subdivision and two

on the CPR mainline, about 45 miles west of Sudbury.

There is a fifth installation at the NRC rail test

laboratory in Ottawa, which 1.s used for endurance-

testing of the switch heater components. Some parts

of the pulse-jet rus extremely hot (up to 2,400 de-

grees Fahrenheit) and only by long-term testing cas

satisfactory materials be located.
Some indication of the rewards for successful

effort can be gleaned froni railway statistics that

show the existence of sanie 40.000 track switches.

Not ail will need automatic switch heating but there

is a potential market for thousands of units.

CANADIAN CLOTIIING FOR JAPAN

The first substantial japanese order for Cana-

dian clothing bas been completed, according to a

recent announcement by Mr. Jean-Luc Pepin, Minister

of lndustry, Trade and Commerce.
The contract is considered by both the Federal

Government and industry as indicative of a signifi-

cant change in the pattern of Japan's international

trade. The japanese order, a breaktbrough for Cana-

dias apparel manufacturers in a potentially important

market, is considered by Mr. Pepîn as a forerunner of

raany sîmilar orders. It reflects the combined efforts

of the Canadian apparel îndustry, export-marketing

programs implemented by the Department of lndustry,

Trade and Commerce and the Minister's recent mis-

sion to japan.
"Canada's clothing industry is the nation'5

fifth-largest employer in the manufacturing sector,"

Mr. Pepin said. "It lias been recently evolving into -1

government are actively trying to make this
a reality.


